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- Photo above: Jane Hobson, Border Tales by Protein Dance at Jerwood Dance House, 2014. 

 
Environmental Reporting 2018/19 

 

As we approach the final stretch in this first year of the 2018-22 Arts Council England 
Environmental Programme, we are encouraged by the creative action you’ve been taking 
on climate change in your organisations. 

Julie’s Bicycle are here to support you throughout the 2018/19 environmental reporting 
period, whether you’re joining us for the first time on this journey or are a seasoned 
sustainability champion.  

Contents included in this summary: 

• An overview to the programme and NPO requirements 
• Deadlines and dates for your diaries 
• Reporting requirements guidance 
• New webinars 
• Support and resources offered 
• An update on the Arts Council England Sustainability Programme 

 



                                      
 

 

 
 

- Photo above: The Ruck by Andrew Billington, Lawrence Batley Theatre. 
 

 
What’s the background of the Environmental Programme? 

 
 
Julie’s Bicycle has been working with Arts Council England to inspire environmental 
action across the arts and cultural sector for over a decade. 
In 2012, Arts Council England became the first cultural body to make environmental 
reporting and policy part of funding agreements for National Portfolio organisations. This 
crucial policy intervention is supported by an Environmental Programme devised and 
delivered by Julie's Bicycle which is transforming the vision of the arts. 

Collectively, these organisations have reduced energy consumption by 23% and made 
savings of £16.5 million. If you would like to read more on how the Arts Council England’s 
sustainability programme is making a difference across the sector, please see our annual 
report released in November 2018. 
 

 

 

 



                                      
 
 

 
 

- Photo above: Haymerle Road rooftop solar panels, photograph by Chris Dorley-Brown 

 
What are the environmental requirements for NPOs? 

  
The 2018/19 reporting requirements have been tailored to suit each organisation 
individually, taking into account your organisation's size, scope and activities. 

Your individual reporting requirements can be found in the 2018-22 Funding Agreement 
Conditions, Section 9 and 9.1 in the ‘Schedule 1 additional conditions’ for bands 1, 2 and 
3 NPOs. 

The two requirements for 2018/19: 

• Enter data outlined in your funding agreement onto the Creative Green 
Tools(formerly IG tools), relating to 1st April 2018 – 31st March 2019. Your 
information should include 12 months of data for buildings, or cover your 
activities across that time period for festivals, tours and productions. 

• Upload your refreshed, up-to-date environmental sustainability policy and 
action plans to the Creative Green Tools. 



                                      
 

 

 
 

 
Reporting Dates 

 
The NPO reporting period runs from 1st April to 31st May. That means you have up 
until 31st May 2019 to upload your environmental impact data (including environmental 
policy and action plan), however the earlier you can submit your details the more 
support we can provide! 
 
If you have any questions or are not sure what your environmental reporting 
requirements are, please get in touch and we can help: support@juliesbicycle.com / 0208 
746 0400. 

 
 

Guidelines and resources 
Instructions for putting your environmental policy and action plan into place can be 
found here. 
 
For any of you who missed our recent webinar on how to create effective 
environmental policies, you can re-watch this and find some great new resources to help 
you implement policies on our website, including a case study from Lyric Hammersmith 
on how they put this into action. 



                                      
 

 

 
 

- Photo above: Carbon Literacy Training, by Delphine Rumo for HOME. 
 

Environmental Reporting webinars 
Julie's Bicycle held two new webinars on environmental reporting for the 2018-22 Arts 
Council England National Portfolio. These online recordings provide the know-how to 
complete your environmental reporting requirements and provide a chance to ask 
questions. 

Whether you’re new to the National Portfolio or already familiar with the 
environmental reporting requirements, the webinars will be a useful refresher, especially 
as we have launched an improved version of the Creative Green Tools this year. Thanks 
to feedback we’ve received, we’ve developed our tools so you’ll find them more intuitive 
and responsive, with better functionality to capture meaningful data and analyse your 
impacts. We will be complimenting these webinars with new how-to videos and resources 
to help you navigate the platform. 

 
The recording is an hour long and can be watched with subtitles on our website here. 
 
Speakers include: 

• Will Price, Julie's Bicycle 
• Paul Crossley, Julie's Bicycle 

 

 

 



                                      
 

What other support is offered through the Environmental 
Programme? 

Webinars: 

Previous recordings can be watched on the following topics: 
• Green Touring 
• Making Your Data Meaningful 
• Effective Environmental Policies In Action 
• Speaking Green: How To Tell Your Environmental Story 

 
Resources and case studies: 

• There are an abundance of free resources available on our website, including 
guidelines, templates, case studies, how to’s and reports, but do get in touch if 
there’s anything you feel is missing or something else we can support with. 

Measurement tools: 

The Creative Green Tools make it easy to measure your energy, water, waste and 
recycling, plus any travel and production materials. Results should inform your 
environmental strategy and organisational priorities. 
 
Plus the following additional support throughout the year: 

• National events and workshops across England 
• Helpdesk support for grant holders 
• Facilitating and hosting national networks, with a focus on leadership and peer 

exchange 
• Advocacy 
• Mentoring 
• Funding Watch 
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- Accelerator training residential 2018 in Stroud, photo by James Allan  
 

 
Other Arts Council England and JB news 

Those who are on the Accelerator Programme have been busy planning exciting new 
initiatives, which you can read about in the following articles: 

• Philharmonia have tackled prioritisation, financial targeting and carbon 
footprints in this blog reflecting on their involvement in the Accelerator 
Programme to date. 
 

• Bow Arts and Artsadmin are bringing artists together to collaborate and 
exchange knowledge on sustainable practices. Find out more and have your say 
by participating in this survey. 
 
 
 



                                      
 

 
 

• Manchester Arts Sustainability Team (MAST) held a workshop to create a 
Roadmap to their goal of Zero Carbon 2038 - see photo of the visual minutes 
above. 

• Hannah Hartley from Chinese Centre for Contemporary Arts – a MAST 
member taking part in the Accelerator programme – has contextualised her 
learning and peer support so far. Read the full blog here. 

 
In May, we will be opening the application process for the second cohort of Accelerators 
and encourage you to apply - more info to follow. The Accelerator programme provides 
space, resources, time and expertise to stretch organisational ambitions and develop ideas 
into tangible projects and sustainability solutions. 
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